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srsL-fc. wiue&Sa.5
McGill’» , credit with the firm up to
$65,000.

• How could McGill let the money out 
of the ibank Into your .hands for his 
own purpose and" not have it appear 
in your books?” asked the court.

“Well, we did not know It was bank 
we thought It was his b>-n.”

SI pDUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE

NEXT REEK I SowSAÈJ
Charles Dillingham will present

Melylllc- 
pliuis at

|i KLEJ11 dr.
■ Dufiprln, 

down ;»l 
,ev»t., w 
1« linlifol 
it Is one. 
mid lake 
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HOTEL ROYAL FRANK
DANIELS

SERGEANT BRUE”

10*0*70*
Largest. Best Appointed pud 

Most Centrally Located 
fr»p $2.50 Per Psyspdsp Aetrlca» Plia

May Take Sixty Days’ Rest Be
fore Forfeiture Can Be Enforced 
—Queer Case ofYoung Hymer.

M
TH E
BURDEN OF

IN ««

money; ..,■
“He would place an account to your 

credit and the cheque would be drawn 
on that?’’

matinee 
to-day at i.15

GIRLS WILL Bt GIRLS

MEETS MINT

I GRANDOLD AGE. ctbNi 

month, 1
It-Is left;

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAB STOBBS.m LAST TIMS 
TO-NIGHT“Tes.”

ÏS “There was a skip then of a year 
and a half, and In March, 1903, there 
was an Item of $10,000; what became of 
the money he paid you?"

Went to Credit of Estate.
"There were losses in the account, 

and in June, 1903, It worked out to 
$6000 or $6000 to his credit. It was put 
to the credit of the Nicholls estate.”

“Was Mr. McGill a trustee?" asked 
Mr. Corley.

"I believe he was an executor."
"And this $10,000 was wired to Head 

& Co. to your credit?”

“After June none of the amounts 
would be due to McGill or the bank 
then?’

“No.”
“In June he wired $16,000 more to 

New York to your credit?"
"Yes.**
“In October last year, In the account 

of ‘C. McGill, special.* there Is some
thin» about the Japanese business?”

-We took over $47,000 of Japanese 
bonds from Head & Co., «End the pro
ceeds were $54,000, the difference being 
$7049.19” „

■■That was a bank transaction? *

BILLY CARROLLHamilton, Nov. 6—(Staff Special.)— 
The strike has settled down to a game 
of wait. There has been no attempt 

nearly a week,

NXXT
WXIKlighten this burden to 

great extent by taking
«Tienne
on abbot. You can 

a very 
an Endowment Policy in 
Confederation. Lite.

K EW
Headquarters fer iiaien Tobacco and Cigars. 
Grand Opera Howe Olgar Store

nuMAJESTIC | matines
EVERY DAf 

Evgs.; IO, 20. 30, 50. Mats., Io, is, u, a$.

the pet foot, 
t< te $10 ' 
ftiiertet:

to run a car for now 
and the authorities of the Traction

Company are vague and 
to when, if at all, thOy will 
attempt. By its terms, the 
to immune irom forfeiture until aft 
sixty days of idleness. Tot one day 
out of sixty the streets of Hamilton 
be.ong to me city; for 
out oi sixty they belong to the Catar 
act power company. It is for tn 
company at ito pleasure to decide wfte- 
tner or no t6 furnish street car ac
commodation tor a month or more at 
a «me. Juet now it suite the com
pany's whim to wear out the strikers 
ana the public by locking up their 
plant and going off for a vacation.

There seems to be something queer 
In the case of Bussell Hymer. He 
was the lad arrested on Tuesday night, 
ostensibly for Joining the crowd tu 
some ratnev rough houseplay around a 
,peanut stand, near the city hall. The 
otticer who mane the arrest was 
jostled by the crowd, and It requir
ed some aid from his colleagues to 
rescue him and his prisoner. There 
was some hooting and jeering at the 
police, and quite a crowd surrounded 
tne city hall. Before long the lad was 
brought forth and, as it were, given 
up to the multitude. He went on 
aoout his business and next day it 
was stated that his name had ®een 
taken and that he had been cautioned 
against any further disorder, 
apparently closed the Incident.

But on Thursday the boy was again 
arrested charged With attempting to 
set tire to a street car, pleaded guilty, 
It is reported, and sentenced to what 
may amount to six years’ imprison
ment. And here is the curious part 
of it. The alleged attempt to fire the 
car is said to have been made in the 
presence of a policeman early Tues
day evening- He was so hemmed in 
at the time by the crowd, we are told, 
that the officer could not get to him. 
But he was recognized an hour later 
on Ja 
only
Hamilton newspaper on Wednesday 
reported, no newspaper man In Ham
ilton heard of, any attempt to fire a 
car on Tuesday night.

Interesting reflections arise in con
nection with this case. Is it not singu
lar that a crime so audacious should 
have been committed in the presence 
of a policeman, with bystanders so 
numerous that they completely hem
med in the miscreant toy the mere 
weight of their numbers, and yet the 
fact has remained a secret?

On the ji$her hand, was It not, to 
say the least of it, foolhardy, on the 
■part of the authorities, after they had 
caught so dangerous a character, to 
let him go, upon merely giving his 
name, and to trust to finding Moi 
again with a summons? The lad is 
said to .be 15 years old. It is not stat
ed whether he had any legal advice. 
Were the rights of this child protect
ed? If toe committed a crime what 
shall be said of the hundreds who ap
parently witnessed, perhaps encourag
ed it?

Impressive warnings are read, from 
the' fate of this lad, to others who 
may be tempted to go too far In ex
pressing their sympathy with the 
strike. Is no other lesson to be drawn? 
Is there nothing more to be said?

Mr. Fay of the international board 
was .perhaps not without foresight In 
having the street car men out on the 

Tablets speaks strongly in streets, in parade, while the conven
tion that sat In labor hall nominated 
a candidate for East Hamilton- Al
lan Studholme, who represented the 

“I men on the arbitration, was nominat
ed; bqt the strikers, a body, are 
not committed. No doubt Mr. Stud- 
holme will poll an enormous vote, and 
be largely supported by the street car 
men, tout the strikers, as an organiza
tion, are setting up "no political test 
for their members.

/

•ICHINATOWN CHARLIE 
THE CURSE op DRINK

INSTALLMENT FUBNITÜBB DBALEBS. 1 OTS 
XJ no' 
year llfel 
in value;

, NSXT
WEEKSuch a policy will pro

vide money 
In your old age, and will 
In the meantime furnish 
the much-needed insur
ance protection for your 
family.

$1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
THE*FRANK » WALKEB CO. LIMIT*», 

Cor. King and Cstherine-atrsets.

for yourself

SHEA’S THEATRE •g.1 RBDI 
J\ toil

Suckling & GoWANTED
-AT ONCE-

CASE MAKERS. PATTERNMAKERS 
and VARNISHERS

p;

rase
Sale of Dry Goods, Furs, 

Clothing, Etc., to the 
Trade on

Wednesday, November 14.

TÿtiiA Pretty Back Fir»t apPearance t h’l. season of the Favorite 
Comedians, Mr, and Mrs,Highest wages arid steady work. Apply

CEiHAID HEINIZMAN. Limited
Full information as to the terms 

which yoü can procure GARDNER CRANE 1 CO.
Presenting “Everybody's Up" 

CLAIRE BEAST'S CATS 
The Best Trained Mises in the world 

GEORGE W. DAY.

upon
an- Endowment Policy are con
tained in the Company's litera
ture, and will be gladly sent 
upon request.

TORONTOSHBRBOURNBST.
Tfie flew French back flare 
model is a beauty and one of 
the neatest backs that have 
ever been put! in men’s coat».

We show' a particularly 
handsome range in our Sove
reign Brand from 15 to 30 
dollars.

The Same Pattern su 20
Commencing at 10 o'clock a.nv

pur» '~r
Musk Ox Robes. Persian Lamb Jackets; 

mink trfmmedi Electric Beal Jackets, otter, 
bCRVer n T -•II.«S< A lnalrn FLnhlti Stoles

lot 72 x
in varieus * $2105 $#•,,

r V.“InCerk."Color Effects house, alWrite to the Head Office, or to 
any of the Company’s agents, 
giving your age, when all in
formation will be immediately 
furnished to you.

THE FOUR NIGHT0NS“Yes.”
The court asked whether the manager 

had not got the benefit, and Mr, Ames 
replied that the amount remained to 
the credit of McGill's special account, 
In which further deals brought up the 
profits to $8270.10, which was trans
ferred to his private account.

Mr Corley: “Then there was $4000 m 
June", 1899. which with the others makes 
a total of $136,049 91. There was an
other cheque for $37,090.37 and bn the 
same date, Oct, 10, $28,000, in which he 
endorsed to t,he Ontario Bank, Yonge- 
street branch.’' A

“The cheques either went to his créa- 
it or he got the money?"

"Yes. the account for August, lsoe, 
showed a credit of $37.861.92. which in 

debit to our firm of

«55 cf 5!
MMeu’s'UKntia<Underwearf 8weaters, ^Jer-

Hoods, Bootees, Infaotees, Jacket Bets,
^ Men’s’ Overcoats, In melton and beaver; 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys' Suits, in tweeds 
and worsteds; Youths' and Boys’ Overcoats, 
Men’s Trousers and Beys’ Knickers

Dress Goods, Costume Cloths, 1 weeds, 
yv orstcfi s7 Hosiery, Ve Hose, Lumbermen’s «ox, emu 
dozen Men's Wool Half Hose, Mein s Mitts
(WMen’»lArotlCB, Lumbermen’s, Short Boots,

etGranjteware, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, lim
ner Palls, Sinks.

Liberal terms. __________ __

mois a great convenience when 
buying

Aerial Acrobats.
MONROE & WESLEY

Eccentric Comedy and Dancing, 
MABELL ADAMS 

The Waif Violiaist

venlences

" $450COME ON IN
good sta

WALL PAPER /
"V OTSFtTHE KINETOGRAPH

New Pictures
' Special Extra Attraction

■■ up.OAK HALL $25 down. 
Dundas-stThis You might particularly like a certain 

design, but unless its color was in 
harmony with your furniture or 
carpets you could not buy. This 
privilege of selection of color goes 
with even

Our Very Cheap Papers
Samples mailed free to any, ad

dress on request. State what price 
aed color effect desired.

DAN BURKE and his SCHOOL GIRLS; CLOTHIERS TOROt

LIFE *In a mixture of fascinating tinging 
and dancing. G.

“ Chime J.”Right Opposite1 "the
King Street last.

*
$1(ASSOCIATION 

HEAD OFFICE —TORONTO
sit rooms 
balance v

J COOMBBS -1 MANAOMB. August became a 
$35.456.92."

“Then it appears that you 
not owe the Ontario Bank $136,000. ’ _ 

"No. I have not seen all the cheques. 
“But you did not owe the money .

really did ALL THIS WEEK

Baltimore Beauties.
Next Week-StAR SHOW GIRLS.

MORTGAGE SALE. SICMARKHAM LIBRARY FOR BLIND 
ELECTION FIVE DIREC TORS lnvestmeji

I Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered tot sale by public auction, by 
the undératgiWd, at the Bedford Park Ho
tel, In the Town of North Toronto, In the 
County of York, on Saturday, the seven
teenth dav of November, 1906, at the hour 
of 3 o'clock In the afternoon, the following 
property, namely :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the Town of North Toronto, 
aa Lot No. Four (4), according to the reg
istered Plan 931, filed in the Registry of
fice for the County of York, land having a 
frontage of seventy-three feer eight Inc nee 
on the west side of Yonge-street, In the 
said Town of North Toronto.

There Is erected upon the said lands 
dwelling house and blacksmith shop.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, as « de
posit, and the balance as may be agreed 
upon.

For further particulars apply to T. B. 
Hopklngs of the Town of North Toronto, 
In the Cojinty of York; or to his solicitor, 
R. J. Gibson, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto; or

Torontéf subscribers of the 

library for the blind met
$2(X

Ontario Bank, they should appeal»
books of the Ontario Bank?

The
Markham
last night and elected the following 
to the board of management: F. W. 
Johnston, chairman; C. B. Lloyd, B 
Crew and E. W. Hermon. E. F. P. 
Robinson v. as also elected secretary •

s-street and then arrested 
be soon after released. Nor trnl; mter 

---------- -uuRIVERDALE ROLLER RINFall Dyeing and Cleaning M2<
bdf*. all

the Cor. Broadview and Queen.on the
^Transactions for tbe

The magistrate: “I should think 
when $30,000 was taken from the bank a 
funds and given to him to handle, 
McGHb should be charged with the
mMry McKay: “Yes, but my hypo- 
thesis is that the. transactions were 
for the bank, and the entry would be 
made by charging the brokers or a 
particular security.”

“If against the security there woyld. 
be a journal entry against the secure- 
ity. and a credit against the security, 
said Mr. Ames. a . ,

"If the money Is given to tne brok
er and the securities are not known, 
it might be charged against the brok
ers if the banker so elected?"

“Yes, it might be carried that way.
The court opened up an interesting 

phase of the banking question by 
asking whether it was customary and 
legitimate for banks to buy and sell 
stocks on maggaln, as tbls had an 
important bearing on the case.

“I should say It was not an ordin
ary transaction,’’ said Mr. Ames.

“Does the Bank Act give them the 
power?"

"It gives them wide powers-"
“But are they entitled to do it—?buy 

and sell stocks on margin?”
“Well, It Is a question of degres, 

and J. P. Morgan & Co. carry ac
counts of which the banks are doubt
less aware."

“Yes, that would be a loan on se
curities, t'ho J. P. Morgan & Co. some
times underwrite largely with govern
ment loans or railroads bonds.”

"Yes. but this would be a fixed lia
bility,” objected the magistrate.

Mr. McKay: —“Is that the only 
«peculation in stocks you know of?”

“I have not been in the head of
fice. of any Canadian bank and can
not say.” {

The W. J. BOLUS CO. CENTS* OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 
LADIES’ SUITS, JACKEIS. ETC.

CLEANED OR DYED.

■200, choirv. Band every after- 
Largest rink in city.

Three sessions dail 
noon and evening.
1200 pairs Skates.
Skating Contest Friday Eve., Nov. 9

Prize goes to gent. Lady judges will- 
make it interesting.

Limited.
246 Yonge Bt., Toronto.

VENTA 
O ers; J

treasurer.
The five other members of the board 

will be chosen by other cities In the 
province.

The association was recently accord
ed a grant from the government.

"I^xtenISend your orders iff early before the rush

gambling/’ ■
Mr. McKay:

undertaken for the bank these 
in the Ontario

i
ST0CKWELI, HENDERSON 6 CO. G EfM

Junction.4
THIS IS THE LAST DAY

Ontario Horticultural103 King Street West
a Express paid one way en

town.

-i
orders from oat ofOffer» Were Too Low, <

The creditors ,>f the J.. ,H. Drink- 
water estate, which embodies a gen- 

establishment in 
yesterday turned

“If these transactions EXHIBITION . '& 1
Open 10 a. m. to 10 p, m, IQ

ConeertsSaod
6 p.m. -

Were
Cheques deposited 
Bank would be wh*t you woutd ex
pect?1'

~T THE BLACK DIKE BAND
MASSEY HALL

merchant’sera!
Centretown, Ont., 
down three offers from Independent 

to purchase the stock, on the ad
vice of Osier Wade, assignee, who con
sidered the bids too low. Mr. Wade 

Instructed to negotiate a private 
■tbe assets are $5834.64, 

It is

77SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !
“Yes.” $12"Were you advised of the purchase 

of Ontario Bank stock for the officers’ 
guarantee fund?”

“Mr. McGill mentioned it.”
“Was that done In Mr. McGill’s 

name?"

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

Fer particulars apply Cir. Dept.

men Admission 2fc, Gallery Seats 10e
to

$14B. C. BROWN,
Qgllnton P. O.. Auctioneer,■was

sale to-day.
with liabilities about $200 less, 
thought that the estate should bring 
enough to secure the creditors at least 
75 cents on the dollar.

“ Their Namee dpell Perfection."—CHICAGO 
RECORD JJERALDDated Nov. 10, 1906.

$18THE WORLD»
93 Yonge

“I^bis name or in trust.”
TB* court asked how the account 

atoofi on Jan- 8, 1906, supposing the 
transactions were on the bank’s ac
count.

“McGill owed us $148,513, against 
which we held as security 800 shares 

100 shares of

YVETTE
$2.2.

GUILBERT
ALFRED

CHEVALIER

fi ti W
4, v* .*W v *W. H. STONEENTHUSIASTIC MOTHERS.

When mothers become enthusiastic 
over a medicine for little ones, it is 
safe to say that it has high merit. 
Every mother that has used Baby's 
Own , ■HWHM 
praise of them, and tells every other 
mother how much good they have 
done her childreu. Mrs. Alfred Mar-
cdUse, St. Charles, Que., says: 
strongly advise every mother tb keep 
Baby’s OwnTablets In the house al
ways. I have used them for teething 
troubles, colic and other Ills of child
hood and found them the most sat
isfactory medicine I ever tried." 
These Tablets are guaranteed to con
tain no poisonous opiate and no 
harmful drug. They are equally 
goo3 for the new born baby or the 
well grown child, and are a sure cure 
for all their minor ailments. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by (mall at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville," Ont.

$25HI6HEST WAGES
PUD IN CSNBDI

DNDBBTAKHR
32 Carlton §t. Telephoa e 

N3755 $30of American Sugar,
Anaconda and 200 of Metropolitan, a 
credit of $15,000 or $20,000 to McGill.” 

“In April did you owe him $136,000?” B UII.D
loam

WALL PAPERS"No.”
G. OAl. Pa“He would know It?” -First-class Cabinet Makers, 

32 Cents an Hour.
—First-class Varaishers and 

Rubbers, SO Cents an Hour.

“Yes.”1
“On the 1st of July did you owe it?” Neimt design, in English and Foreign Line».

ON, LIMIT*»,
Importer.. 07Kinr St. WJest,Totoxrj

"NO” Return and farewell. Popular 
programme at popular prices.

BLLIOTT * S“And he would know it?”
“Yes."
“So when he put in a statement to 

the government that you owed It, that, 
would not be true?" 
i “I should say so.”
.Mr. Ames said that statements of 

his account were furnished McGill 
quarterly, and advice notes of each 
purchase sale. Mr. McGill was asked 
by Mr. McKay about these and said 
he couldn’t find them.

Just before the noon adjournment 
the magistrate remarked that it was 
‘^pretty well established by the wit
ness that he did not owe the debt it 
was said he did owe.”

I/l ALCOl 
JT r Julie]

Massey HallSTEADY WORK THE YEAR R01ND TMURS. NOV. 15

PRICES—25* 50» 75* 1*00
Salt of Seals Begins Manda} Morning.

was spent on them, where aremoney 
they?”

“I don’t know,” admitted the wit
ness, who owned that an Inspection of 
the books would apparently Indicate 
thqt these ,bonds had been bought and 
paid for, thru A. E. Ames & Co.

Mr. Ames was asked to refer to his 
books re the supposed purchases, wmch 
appeared to have taken place In the 
years 1899, 1900, 1901 a..d 1903.

Mr, Ames looked up an entry of 
March, 1899. wherein $10,000 was paid 
to his firm thru Head & Co., and $15,000 
thru Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., at 
the Instance of McGill. The magistrate 
asked if this sum was to be used In 
buying Long Island Railway bonds, 
and Mr, Ames replied that it was 
for the general purposes of the ac
count, or tor miscellaneous transactions.

The court: "And nothing about .uong 
Island Railway bonds? In this book 
it is put down as a payment to you”of 
$25,000, and shows the bonds In the 
possession of the bank. Thenvon Sept. 
10. 1906, by Mr. McGill’s orders, it Is 
charged as a loss against reserve of 
$126,000. Are the bonds absolutely 
worthless?" ',

S27(
new, bestThese are th,e conditions under 

which we are prepared to engage] 
men, giving immediate employ
ment,

Applications must be made in 
person at the factory.

• y

iOHN MILNE WON’T RUN. $24<
n.v, .1 mil

Banks Deal In Margins.Conservatives Will Have to Get An
other for Bast Hamilton. iSliM.

leaves. lot
"If a bank pays $100,000 on such 

an underwriting account which is be
ing taken, the price being $300,000. 
they are simply advancing one-third 
on margin?”

APPLICATIONS ■ $

Will be received until noon of Nov. 29, 
by the secretary-treasurer of the Boar4 _ 
of Education for a supervisor of writing 
and commercial work for the Toronto 
public schools, 
num.

L. S. LEVEE, Chairman of Com- i 
mltteè.

*y. C. WILKINSON' Secretary- • 
Treasurer, Board, of Education.

Hamilton, Nov. 9. —(Special.j— The

>: SHHSr
slon of his marriage, was presented tioned as probable candidates are John 
last, night with a handsome Morris h. Tllden, Cyrus Birge, T. W. Les- 
.•heir. Acting Inspector Dickson pre-"^ Mayor Blggar ancUlon. Dr. Mon- 
sided and made the presentation In ap
propriate terms.

$18GOOD STRONG BOYS $<iOO vheh.“Yes.”
A number of strong boys from 

IS tty 18 vc4rs, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade.

“And you know Canadian banks do 
take part in flotations?”

“Yes, I believe so.”
“And have carried underwriting 

stocks on partial payments?"
“I believe so." ?

Salary $1500 per an* $14fIn the Afternoon.
The afternoon enquiry opened with a 

close cross-questioning of Chenoweth 
by the magistrate, touching details in 
the system of the bank's book-keeping. 
It was explained by the witness that 
the head office in Toronto had nothing 
to do with actual loaning transactions 
or banking business in general, but 
merely exercised supervision over the 
different branches. However, all the 
cheques payable to the Fourth National 
Rank. New York, were drawn out at 
the head office. Balances due from 
other banks or agencies would appear 
on the books as a credit.

Items that were gleaned showed Do
minion and provincial securities car
ried of $50,000; Canadian municipal se
curities and British and foreign securi
ties other than Canadian, $143,424; rail
way and other bonds showed $822,725, 
and overdue debts of $20,000. Since Dec. 
JO. 1905. the Fourth National Bank £ad 
teen the medium for the purchase of 
$420,925 in bonds for the Ontario Bank, 
including $86,000 Wabash bonds, bought 
June 10 last.

Dalton Gladman, receiving teller for 
the Yonge-street branch, was then call
ed. He told Mr. Corley that he recall
ed paying a cheque from A. E. Ames 
& Co., endorsed by Mr. McGill. Tbe 
amount was $1500. and It was paid 
direct to McGill in cash. Again, on 
Oct. 10 last, he had cashed for Mr. 
McGill a cheque for $2300 from the 
same firm. Mr. McGill had a personal 
account in the Yonge-street branch.

M. J. Quigley, paying teller for the 
same branch, testified to having paid 
out to Mr. McGill $1000 in 
cheque from the brokerage firm.

Chenoweth Recalled,.

tills, l ml
tague. It is pot likely that the Llb- 
e“als will nominate a man.

Rev. Dr. Lyle has been nominated as 
moderator of the general assembly.

| The Cataract Power Company has a 
very slim chance of getting its lighting 

j contract extended for five years, unless 
it makes a reduction to about $40 a year 

' per lamp.
Willie Bccleetone, captain of the In

termediate Tigers, will leave in a few 
days to take a position In Guelph.

Three men attempted to burglarize 
the home of M. Goodwin, 446 North 
Macnab-street, last night.

The Dominion railway commission 
will meet In Hamilton on Tuesday, Nov.
20. to enquire into alleged rate dis
crimination and several local matters. | account with a bank officer when he

did not know whether he was acting 
for himself or rot." .

Mr. Ames said he did 
brokers objected to 

were opened up In trust.
"I suppose the fact is that when 

you have an account in the name of 
an Individual, you dto not trouble 
find If he Is acting for himself or 
flot?”

"We like to deal with a responsible
party.”

Tbe witness said he knew of In
stances where securities, taken for 
loans, had been held in the names of 
corporation officers.

“Would you have thought these ac
counts were Improperly carried If you 
had known?” asked the court.

"It would depend upon volume.” 
“Did you consider that McGill 

acting for the* bank?"
“No.” :
“Would you think It was proper for 

a manager of a chartered bank to do 
this for the bank?”

“I had no occasion, to think about 
ed it."

TXETAi 
JJ brlcl 
no reasoin

?
fleintzman & Co. Limited 

Toronto Junction, Ont.He Han Known It,
“Is it part of the Ordinary course 

of a banking business to buy and sell 
stocks on margin?”

“I have known It to be done.”
"And, may I say, not Infrequent

ly?"
"I don't think It Is usual.”
“Have you known of Instances of n 

bank manager buying stocks on part 
payment In his own name with the 
bank’s money. Is It customary?’*

“I don't know that it Is.''
"Did

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

U KE Mfi 
O pertyi 
tlfill. situsf 
l.v. Interee]CANADIAN TEMPtRANCE LEAGUE/

Sunday, 
Nov. 11, 3 pm.

The World 1,1 AW'cd 
1 TorojMetropolitan 

Church.
SPEAKER—Rev. D. C. Hceeerit, VJfifl 
„B., Faster Deer Park Presbyterisa

RPOUIRBS A FEW

Smart Morning% LL.B.. Pastor Deer Park 
Church.- _____

HlNtil.Nti—Alexander Choir, under dlffÉK 
tlo ' of Dr. G. L. Palmer. JS™.

Dool'» oi>en 2 p.m. Song Service -* - 
p.in. Meeting 3 p.m. Stiver collection « 
doOr. ' Everyone welcome.

Were Marked Off.
Mr. Ames said he was not sure what 

the bonds were worth, but they had 
substantial value. The magistrate ask
ed Chenoweth if Mr. McGill had not 
given him instructions to mark them off 
as losses. He replied : “Yes."’

An account showing $229,000 paid to 
Cuyler, Morgan & Co. of New York 
on United States Railway bonds was 
turned to.

The court:

Boute Carriers $.22m
Itloviv eve 
bathGenuine you ever know of a case?"

”1 don’t recall’It, We have had an
i* (Boys with bicycles preferred.) 

Apply Circulation Department.
The World, 83 Yonge St.

room

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

1 $220
bntii room, 
Bloor cars’;

The court of revision wound up Its 
sessions this evening; It struck off 
only $100.000, altho there was a general 
Increase in real estate assessments. The 
legatees of Mrs. Kuntz-Ferrie 
assessed for Income.

Rev. S. B. Nelson, the new pastor of 
Knox Church, was Inducted this even
ing. Rev. Dr. Fletcher was the mod
erator. Rev. W. H. Sedgewick preach
ed. Rev. J. Anderson, Burlington, ad
dressed the minister, and Rev. John 
Muir, Grimsby, the people.

Col. Otter, D.O.C.. Inspected the 13th 
Regiment this evening. Col. Welch and 
other officers of the 65th Regiment, Buf
falo. were the guests of the regiment.

Col. Walsh and party of the 65th 
Regiment from Buffalo are staying at 
the Royal Hotel as guests and were met 

| this evening by officers of the 13th.
See Billy Carroll's pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 

delivered to any "address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy.
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

:
not think 

accounts being; TO RENT.
Store on Yonge St.

tills.

or.e-twelfth or one-sixteenth. It was 
.wound up some years ago, resulting in

'\yE »

$700 up. 
mai-npr of

“Anybody looking over
the book Would say Cuyler, Morgan & a ‘atge profit.”
Co. are holding United States Railway Mr- Ames said he had received money 
•bonds to the amount of $229,ooo.” from the Ontario Bank In Its own

“Yes,” said Chenoweth. name.
"They wouldn't be absolutely worth

less?"

list

to
Must Bear Signature Of

Ci E. CiSi Gr-Between Queen and Shuler.
APPLY—

ADAMS FURNI1URE CO*
l.lmlto*

/
Shows n Profit.

It was pointed out to Mr. Ames that 
the cheque received from him by the 
bank only balanced one paid him. Mr. 
Ames said that,on Aug. l, 1901, bank had 
given him a cheque for $31,416. On ! 

An account with Redmond. Kerr &: 8eP'i- 23 he had handed back a cheque 
Co. showed $15,000 in bonds of Mlnne- j for $8147.52 and on Noy. 25 another 
a polls and St. Louis, bought on July! cheque for $9235.96. The two cheques 

cash on a 30. 1901, and held till Sept. 10 as good v represented profit to date. On April 
assets, when they were written off. 21. 1902, he paid $50,000 on account of 
On United States railway bonds bought refund of original amount and on April 

Mr. Chenoweth was again recalled, thru Ladenburg, Thaltnann & Co., and 23 paid $14,119.57 in profits, so that a
and enquiry Into transactions In bonds McIntyre, Wardell & jCo., $485,500 was total profit of $49,000 Was shown,
with A. E. Ames & Co. was opened shown aa having been paid. The court : “Why should this account
up. A ledger caption, “Long Island | A syndicate for dealing In Twin City show only $81,416 received frdfti you?” 
Railway Company,” under which ap- j Rapid Transit Company, In which the "I don't know."
peared large amounts as payments, bank had figured, was brought out by A supposedly syndicate
moved the court to ask why these an Item of $31,416 for "interest on first
bonds, If In the bank's possession, were payment.”
not reckoned among the assets. Mr. Ames: “There was a syndicate In

The court: “There Is nothing to show connection with Twin City, in which 
thev were ever bought. If all thati the Ontario Bank had an Interest of

“No."
“Yet on Sept. 10. on orders, you wrote 

off $229,000 as a loss?”See FeoShntto Wrapper
“Yes." $24-ry small tot aa 

|e take w es^am avenue.■■d*CITY HALL Sqi'AHE.

$32FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOOSREll. 1 
FOR TÛRMB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

RS was
SAMUEL MAW

BILLIARD 'TABLÉ, 
MANUFACTURÉ 

ggjMttfgtablished 
PP*»1- Forty 
totomt Stud for (hre 
F=s 102 8:104, 
$ ^ AD6IAIDE St. 
K T0R0MTI

$40(B tcent.

Hamilton office. V ONGE 
A feet 

World.operation in 
Consilidated Lake Superior was taken 
up. the bank -having, it appeared, made 
a payment the Ames Company in

“Pare Gambling.’’
In going over McGill's account, It 

was shown that the manager's deals 
were manifold and were sometimes on 
the "bear” side, which meapt that

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
or animals cured in 30 minutés by Wol
ford's Sanitary/ Ix>tion, It never tolls. 
Sold hv Rureesa. Powell Co.
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' Conlinned on Page 10.
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Bra»e-Me«»ted

TRUNKS
with brown enameled 
steel bindings, best çan- 
vas-covered, with deep 
compartment tray.

SATURDAY ONLY

$4.50

gyThere are only a 
limited number and you 
can’t get them Monday.

East&Co., Limited
3*0 Yonge Street
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